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m Ilie Cuit release thfir album 'Love' on October JL». Recorded at Jacob's Studio in deepest Farnham, tracKs include their flrst mega hit 'She Sells Sanctuary', their latcst single 'Rain' and eigbt others. Xhe Cuit bave just completed a Japanesc tour and they're looking forward to releasîng their material in America. KS 
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Out come the freaks. If you've ever won- dered why London's punks still insist on wearing the clothes that seemed so shocking some eight years ago, now you can be told. They were ail waiting for Julien Temple to come along and make a film about Sîd Vicious. Audi- tions for extras in the film 'Love Kîlls' took place last week at 'The Crypt' and heralded the arrivai of more fishnet and bum flaps than we at Index have seen for a long time. Mutton dressed as lamb? AS 
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■ If you re sick of the hollow cnes and promises so prévalent on the indie scene at 
thTrV0!! r y ° 9i! anj of Mi,crodisney and their new single . J th,nk W®ve suffe.red ln the Past Recouse people thought we were 

-b- ^ ** "ccinTÏfV '"Birthday Girl"s about death really," says curiously named sinn^r rul ri l «iyc about the idea that you're bom perfect and from Ln on vnn'i ^ ^ \ ï downhill towards baseness and death" Don't let ihu n;u I d acec'- ',s.a' an encounter with Microdisney îs o dep es a xoLw" U ,hat 

tacW with Sean's cou^sh g*,, ,s Z 0,ZE~ 
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Lloyd Cole And The Commotions hove lined 
up a tour. They kidc off with a date at Belfast Ulster 
Hall November 30, followed by Dublin SFX Decem- 
ber 1, Dublin Stadium 2, Portsmouth Guildholl 4, 
Hammersmilb Odeon 5, Brixton Academy 6, Oxford 
Apollo 8, Birmingham Odeon 9, Norwich Universily 
Of East Anglia 10, Sheffield City Hall 11, Hanley 

Victoria Hall 13, Manchester Apollo 14, Newcastle 
Gfy Hall 15, Glasgow SEC 16. 

Tïclcets for ail shows are available now from box 
offices and usual agents. Support bond on the tour 
will be Big Dish. 

Lloyd And The Commotions are currently in the 
studio recording their second album. 

S 0 M E B 0 D I E S 
• Currently tipped for better things are the Bodines. Their début single 'God Bless' is an express train affair that chops and changes along a devil of a riff. Singer Michael Ryan has the look of a boy with a destinv and the voice of a young McCulloch. The Bodines: they're arrogant as hell and they're the best band on Création Records by a mile. AS 
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• Paul Haig bas gone and produced a little belter of o 
record, 'Heaven Help You Now', an infedious eledronic 
dance record, seems set to push Poul beyond the realms of 
cdt status. 'H's a song about on ex-girtfriend, but no names, 
he tells Inde*. "1 don't worry about whetber my records are 
going lo be hits anymore. I just love making music, though I 
dld gel the pop star treotment when we wenl oui lo Japon 
recenlly. It was weird... OK for a couple of doys, but l'd hate 
S to be like tbot oll the time.' Poul will be selting up a tour to 
promote bis forthcoming LP next month. Look oui for Demis 
Roussos' e*-keyboard player on stage wbh Paul! AS 

KEY 10 SUCCESS 

AAanc 
alternative ody synthetic p>ap e lgr»i*ior* from ster. Af te r two 

generated can- siderabsle interest among record companies. A h i g h - s p i ri t e d four piece, they are aggressive- ly young and uncomprom- ising about their music. /\ny suggestion that they add brass or keyboards to the line-up gets shouted do'wn. Ta ke them and their music as it is. They support the Faîth Brothers at London's 
F L A M I N G G 0 0 D 
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• Kepeche Mode's Greatest Hits aibum will be out on October 14. The Singles '31- '85' it a rétrospective of the band's singles to date and features 13 tracks. The running order is 'People Are Peopte', 'Master And Servant*, 'Ifs Called A Hearf, 'jusî Can't Cet Enough', 'See You*. 'Shake TSie Disease', 'Everything Counti', 'New Life', 'Blasphe- mous Humours', 'Leave In Silènes', 'Cet The Balance Righf, 'Love In Itself* and 'Drcaming Of Me*. Both the cassette and sions fsature two extra singles, 'The Meaning Of Love' and 'Somebody'. 'Somebcdy' originaliy released as a double A-side 'Blasphemous Humours'. 
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(A SOULFUL RE-RECORDING) 
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Catoaret "Voltatvt- ^ 
release their twelfth album The ( uvenant, The Sword And The^rm 

Of The Lord' on October 14- The album features 10 new Ktrk/ Mallinder compositions, including their current single 'I Want Von . The album's intriguing title refers to a neo-Nazi splinter group who have links vvith the Ku Klux Klan. 

• Ten Ten are y et another band who number Bono Voac a mon g their fans. The band, from North Carolina, have jost flown into Blighty to sup- port the Waterboys and play some dates of their own. Webster, Donald, Peter and Mark Sound just a little too much like U2 on their demo, but 

^ .... & facos -night havo fc>eer» AAick Harv 
-n familiar yo«j just Birthday Party fan. oen a tnrrnaay n-arry xan .   . tjy and Rowland S, togethei ith Roland's brother Harry and Epie witn KOiana s tj.wrner nar.y v,. Soundtracks, have teamed up to torm Crime And Tho City SoButîor». The band has jost released its début m.ni LP 'Just South Of Heaven', a more accessi- ble concoctîon than former incarnations, but no less împressive- Mot a name that rolls off the tongue perhaps, but one to watch 

Kate Bush releases her single 'Cloudbusting' on Ortober 14. Taken frôm her number one album 'Hounds Of Love', the song was inspired by 'A Book Of Dreams" and it's about the relationship between a young boy and his father. The story is also told in a video directed by Julian Doyle, for which Kate has composed some additional music. The seven inch version of Kate's single features a brand new composition "Buming Bridge' on the b side, while the 12 inch version has an extended and completely remixed version of 'Cloudbusting' called the 'Organon Mix'. The 12 incher also features a traditional tune 'Hy Lagan Love', with lyrics added by Kate. 

HÀium 
out later this month. Peta Coplans and Stanley Becker published their very trendy works some four ycars ago, based on the Art Deco Hollywood style. Just take a slice of Eightlcs dialogue, add a suitably kitsch pic and you've got à completely new création where more often than not the men get slated, '1 Walked With A Zombie' by Chic Plx Is published by Sldgwlck And Jackson at £3.95. AS 
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c h a r m i n g . 
che Tiverpool base five-piece th X«mpesr it's n 
rnT^r w°ofrd 
rrr^r%^Gr^ Squeeze) woul o e r t a i n I y agre there, havin o d o c e d - 

Hebbt s l n g ■ t-- 
^T.oTh.S-s^ ^mpter 'Bluebellf' Singer ^ ^ ® Sherrin says the 

Êin e d t h e Squeeze xcellent UKtoer. 

|—Grince is a bit ^ke the hjny 
entertainment. But immense him in famé and ail these horrible, fanc/- dress démons pop out of his 
tS-o0: trteme. André Cymone is an exception to the rule. An ex-bass player with Prince's touring band, he's created a killer floor-filler in The Dance Electric'. His Purpleness and the Révolution inevitably make an appearance to prove that too many cooks don't always spoil the soul stew. MG 
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Poor Elvis Presley. Never has one man's corpse had so much cause to turn. Even as Alan Bleasdale's play 'Are You Lonesome Tonight' tries to reclaim Presley's réputation from the sewer-like depths to which if 

® Nothing 1f-^t'"9u^n
fa^0

Beh9o9vaerS enTt^cf'thefr associated label Situation iwo n , Round forthcoming Çomp.^at.an^^^ Scamp0er of THe 
-h. 

we've got 25 of ay in a simple ^n^ing^rsTj 

-!ciclb) 1) The 

Ifrt ^th' our" nome and "address on cm" BEGGARS^AMQUET COM- ^enTy 
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News Digest is on page 26 

r.o^To-'-^srxv; Day" for the first time since 
ssT 
rn H6Xlf':à TX'X ^àM with the group, now has 

w^th 0'Fa11™ Ctown't rulh^ 

^ifSfgSo:. 
l^î^:\To£ 

Down' is getting its kick from ' ' ' , it's still cm exciting biTzz for'V "It's not 



THE ACTION BANK • THE ACTION BANK • THE ACTION BANK 

What gives you your money 
whenever you want 
but isn't called Mum? 

THE ACTION BANK C* NatWest 

It's called a NatWest 
Servicetill, and it gives you 
cash from your Current 
Account at any time, night 
or day. 

You'll always find one 
close to hand as there are 
1,200 of them throughout 
the country. 

(As well as 900 Midland 
AutoBanks which will also 
give you cash from your 
account.) 

And a Servicetill can do 
other things too, like order 
you a new chequebook or 
statement. 

It can even tell you how 
much you have in your 
account. 

To open an account at 
NatWest, ail you need is £1 
and a reference. (A friend 
with a bank account will do.) 

Betterstill.until 
December 1986, you'll get ail 
these things free. 

In fact, on receipt of 
your firsl pay chèque, we'll 
even give you a £6 voucher 
to spend at Top Shop or Top 
Man. 

But ifyou carit find £1 to 
open an account, well, you 
could always try asking your 
mother. 

THE ACTION BANK 
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The ultimate responsibility of Génération X is to guide the human race through the final and crucial décades of this explosive century into the enlightenment of the next one.' (From 'Génération X' by Charles Hamblett and Jane Deverson). 

enthuses. "This is just like when the Sex Pistols played the 100 Club." Yeah, you could just imagine the new Siouxsie getting up and grabbing a mike. Except lhat TJ has already provided a substilute in the form of Transsexual SS, who are indeed four trannies and one guitarist, protégés he is detemnined to lum into the new Banshees. 

# Many cuits ago, Tony James named a bond ofter a book, but the Feeling in the air lhat something was going to happen just fizzled, and instead a lorger thon life rock Idol was creoted without him. James' original philosophy remains largely intact, but this is Généra- tion Z, the Sex Pistols are nihilist hisfory ond this is Sigue Sigue Sputnik. The message is not destroy, but use, abuse, enjoy. The/re the types thaï like to rot away in cafés, scheming Iheir schemes ond then living the fanlasy. The Package is complété, right down to the complété video demo album of cul-up-and-scratch bombs, sex, snuff movies, sex, explosions ond sex. And here they are, in the Mars Bar, creoted by SSS for one nighl only in The People's Club, normally a notorious blues/reggae niterie in darkest Paddington, london. The sort of place where they don't core if you're on the guest lisl because the fire officer said no more bodies; o reol sex and sweat hole. This is the day SSS signed to EMI Records for rather a lot of money ond the men on the door daim to have re- fused entry to EMI executives. A carefully conlrived joke? Who cares, Let us not discuss the 'good old doys'. Lel us not remember 77, sweaty, nasly clubs, boislerous pogoing audiences, feeling o sense of occasion. Remember events? Remember when you felt you were in the right place at the right lime ond something was really hap- pening? Remember punk rock? This isn't quite thaï, but it'l! do nicely. The bond floals around and mixes wilh the eccenlric audience: semi punks, quasi goths, Clockwork Orange skins, straights, trendies. Sleazy, huh? SSS crealor Tony James has spent four yeors carefully planning on evenl like this, He is in his elemenl. "This is great," he 

Joneses and Jimmy Purseys. The time and place ond atmosphère are just right for the Sigue Sigue strut. "WeTI probably be awful," says Tony, "but it doesn't matter." And he's right. It doesn't. But they rise to the occasion anyway. They're exciling, and just dangerous enough for a fight to break out (it is dispersed by the lurking Amazons) and sexy enough for a skinhead to get onstage ond start de-trousering. 
Pressed up against a tiny stage, watching the Ihre- atening mask-like visage of Martin 'Rudest Mon In World' Degville, vibrating to the insistent, répétitive beat, it clicks like it hosn't done before. Songs begin to distinguish themselves from the grind: 'Jayne Man- sfield' and 'Shoot It Dp' — the lotter probably their first single. It's fun, it's speclacular, il's just rude and dirly enough to upsel the right people. Members of the audience admit to illicit thoughls and tingling sensa- tions in interesling places, SSS are slill venomous, hila- 

Afterwards, a prelty jubilant TJ basks in his self- created glory. "I felt like a Sex Pistol," he confesses, with the air of a man who's achieved Nirvana. Back- slage, Martin is surrounded by 'giris' of both sexes. The/re living it to the hill, but it's a legend of their own making — there are no Svengalis on these boys. Nolhing's original and neilher are SSS. They may be self-seeking, but they're exciling, visual, scything, and they make going to gigs an event again. They'll make great ban-able three minute disposable pop songs and Irashy videos. In a world of pop Yuppies, they're very welcome. Uncle Malcolm would definitelv Malcolm would definitely 
Betty Page 



AT FIRST HE WAS 
SUREHED NEVER BECOME 
AHEROINADDICT. 

NOWHESNOT 
SURE HEU EVER 
BE ANYTHING ELSE ^ 

Some people start out thinking heroin is just a bit offun. That they'H 
be ab/e ta controlit even if others can't. 

But it's not long before the fun turns to pain. 
They start iooking Hi, losing weight and feeling Hke death. Theybegin to 

take heroin not to g et high any more, butjust to fee! normal. 
And as it takes over their Hfe, it takes over their mind too. 
Unti! one day they wake up knowing that instead of them controlling 

heroin, it now controls them. 
So, if a friend offers y ou heroin, use your brain while y ou still can. 
And say no. 

HEROIN SCREWSYOUUP 
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CATCH UP WITH THE BUI1ETS 
- AT SOUNDSHOP ■ 

THE BEST N SOUNDS 



SI M B U A 
of late, but 

anpgl^O^tÏfeeftoiÏ05 ^ch^the 
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MIDGE URE 'The Giff The a|bum c|oses with tHe Mind', and Taise Accusation^ in 
sr^rjs „p.c.i.g lo t»r o d„ll sélection ^ JmM,  s. It seems likely that Midge keep the hall carpet covered in |s embarking on a solo career of wh Co|,ection- 
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SlSfS'S SSsX'Sî îsr In The Past', the old Jethro Tull be able to sound impressive enough Di Cross .rock from long ago. A good job ^^^^unds aTlOoS 
ESSHSg. graïasr 

Î^artstn'nn^^innAr 0 S,n9,e/ 0 real 9uitar blues is so cliPPed' so A Bri,ish album aP'ece from Iwo TL r; ? • r., u Pure' t'1a, W* raw ,alent you're Jamaican acts whose careers go bock The hrst mega epic of the album hearing, not technique. He's been to the Sixties. The Heptones were the is the title track Storm tossed given more thon hls fair share of rave mainstays of Kingston's classic Studio 
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L I S A 

& CULT JAM 

WITH FULL FORCE 

CAN YOU FEEL 
THE BEAT 

N E W 
DANCE FLOOR 
SMASH 

7" + Extended 3 Track 12" 



m À L B U H S| AseVerwith on ABC record, the roo ood Fry-sMe. Contrived? Yc weightof design allows the'bond' will be. I&nd^'Wis 

from previous page 
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' FIRST 10,000 7" PRESSINGS 1NCLUDE SHAPED PICTURE DISC CONTA1N1NG A MEDLEY OFTHE SEAGULES HITS ^^/NG UF ! HAD A PHOTOGRAPH OFYOU), 
é I RAN, SPACE AGE LOVE SONG | THE MORE YOU LIVE, THE MORE YOU LOVE 
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but there's plenty of horrible stuff os well." Enough to make your eyes pop out of sure, but you have to wait for Ihe new yeai • Story: Roger Morton • Photos: Eugene Adebari 
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: piece, the Horned King, sets out to find it. His key to the mystery? None 
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VIDEO ROUMD-UP 
vorking of the story of the immaculote conception 

mimm 

itMmm 

tovoiclt-^o 

cinéma '^iîl'fL? but'^hout'wishlng to appear blasphemous, oh my God-ard! Whafs the point in 

• MYRIEM ROUSSEL in 

^êWiÊM. 
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• Has Rambo met his match? Has the world's most dangerous mutton-head cooked his goose? 
By ail accojjnts he has. The beefcake we can applaud for shlackîng him is six foot plus Hans Lungren — the man who it is said doth frequently discuss East African affairs with none other than Grâce Jones. Hans is curréntly filming 'Rocky IV' with the stunningly relarded Stallone. 'Big beefy' Lungren and Stallone meet in thé final conflict, but things went wrong in one of the rehearsals. ^ swift right hook to Stallone's frontal lobe (hard te locale even without his bandana) was followed through by a sensational jab to thelribs. The latter blow Sent Rock a reeling and a rocking ail 

x, with a cracked rib. ri from Grâce nt everything you need to 
she confronted Russell Harty. 

Sting celebrated his 34th birthday last week, and, just to make the announcement even more preposterous, the ex-copper revealed that he likes to be pummelled stupid before his shows by a Swedish masseuse. This is ail part of Sting's keep fit campaign that will be put to the ultimate test when he makes his assault on Mount Everest (the pub), pencilled in for the 1990s. ; Sade's album is finished. Hard to believe it, we know, but Ihere you have it. Or rather you will have it in about five weeks when 'Promise' (for it 1 
is called that) makes the shops. 
Working Week. They may have experienced problerns finding the elusive hit single, but they have secured â future in films. Week have done the score for 'Supergrass', an epic production starring the loony Comic Strip team that is premiered next month. 

Pete Burns and taxis just don't mix. Since his receht spot of glib advice from a Liverpudlian cabbie, Patch has endured another incident whilst keeping an eye on the meter. Seems Pete and his good lady wife were cabbing it back to their home in Toxteth when an army of rioting car burners surrounded their cab intent upon tearing the star limb from limb. 
smashing the Windows; they got a police escor home," quoth a shaken Burns person. "Pete's had enough now. He's lived in Toxteth ail his li but now he's moving to London because he 

■ Conlrary to popu Andrew Ridgcley will not be doing a cover version of a Smiths song. In actual faet, the opportunity to line Morrissey and Marr's poekets with gold has been grabbed by Mrs Steve Lillywhite. aka Kirsty Mac- Coll, Who is lendîng her talents to 'William (Il Was Really Nothing)'. 
thinks it's safer." Estate agents in Brixton have been contacted. On a happier note, Patches has just received a 150 year old obi, a Japanese wedding sash, that was accompanied by a formai marriage proposai from a Nipponese admirer. The letter was even sanctioned by the girl's mother. The only problem is the fact that the girl is but 11 years old. A big round of applause please for Tracey Ullman. Shè's promised never to make another record again. 

WATCH OUT-THE H00D00S ARE COMING! 

IVI A Fts IM E E DS OU ITAFIS I 

TV appearances 
WHISTLE TEST - 19th November 
THE TUBE 22ndNovember. 
TOUR DATES: 
23rd November WOLVERHAMPTON P0LYTECHN1C 
24th November SURREYUNIYERSITY, GUILDFORD. TBC 
25th November COASTERS, BRIGHTON 
27th November LANCASH1RE P0LYTECHN1C, PRESTON 
28th November R1VERS1DE CLUB, NEWCASTLE 
29th November THE CELLAR, L1VERP00L 
30th November THE INTERNATIONAL, MANCHESTER 

Ist Deceraber HAMMERSM1TH PALAIS 
Srd December THE DOME, BIRMINGHAM 
4th Deceraber THE NEW OCEAN CLUB, CARDIFF 
5th December THE GRANARY, BRISTOL. TBC 
6th Deceraber LEEDS UN1VERS1TY. TBC 

SEE PRESS FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Chrgulu 



Despite Saint Bob being the most loved man in the known universe as a resuit of his sterling efforts raising sterling for Live Aid and other ancillary Aids, he's skint. It transpires lhat he's had to foot the bills himself for jetting to and from Africa, and if it wasn't for Paula's income the pair would be on the dole and we'd be holding benefits for them. Meanwhile, highllghts of the splendid Live Aid bash have been condensed into a 55 minute film that ought to be on our télévision screens this Christmas. What a wag that Freddie Mercury is. For his 58th birthday party in Munich, the singer asked invited guests from far flung parts of the média and the like to wear costumes only in black and white. Little did the stooges know that they were being filmed for old toofy's next video. Stephen C&A Dufflecoat can't stay but of the news. The girlfriend that Kate St John denied she is, turns out to be none other than Lovely (for verily that is her name) Previn — 
earned a place in our living rooms advertising 

Asia, the zillion selling band formed out of the crumbs of Yes, have had to scrap the £10,000 Roger Dean cover of their imminent third album because it was to have been called 'Arcadia' — which as any dim wit will tell you is the name of Le Bonehead's replacement band for the ailing 
P P Arnold (ask your folks about 'The First Cut Is The Deepest') has a new single out which she recorded in between roller-skating lessons with her son Calvin. P P recently starred in the worst musical in the history of worst musicals, 'Starlight Express', that demanded she zoom past 

3 of pinheads from Croydon on rollerskates. Mum's advice did just the trick for 13-year-old Calvin, who can be seen on four wheels belting around the set of the Beeb's sériés 'Dp Our Street'. The Rolling Stones' next album, their first for CBS, won't be out until next year. The delay is due to Jagger's fatigue after endless nights trying to hold an intelligent conversation with Jerry Hall and singing their insomniac offspring to sleep with renderings of 'Jumping Jack Flash'. Poor little sod. The Thompson Twins are limbering up for their world tour in Dublin. Alannah has been sighted galloping around on a horse called Ruby and Joe has been weight lifting. Tom is bearing 

proud fathers of children this week. It could have 
London firemen were dragged away from nursing staff of ill repute last week to extinguish a blaze started by Brilliant, who had over- zealously set off one firework too many for the finale of their video being shot on the roof-tops of London's Soho. We can ail look forward to the departure of Van Halen's exubérant braggart David Lee Roth. He's put his name down for a space-shuttle flight. 'Miami' Steve Van Zant's 'Sun City' project has expanded into an album. The seven track collection will include waxings from Bob Dylan, Lou Reed, Miles Davis and Hall & Dates. It will be amongst us ail shortly. Which only leaves us to say toodle-pip and, as always, stay tight-lipped. 

■ Horror shock révélation   Simon Le Bonehead spent £396.SO (including VAX) on a haircut SO that he would look good to the fish for his upside down round the world yacht race. Lip helieves this is the most expensive haircut on re- cord. It even pips George Michael's staggering £380 bill for a harnet trim prior to the making of the Club Tropicana video. To be fair though, most of that went on hair gel and the return air fair from Cyprus to Condon. 
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| RM LETTERS, GREATER LONDON HOUSE, HAMPSTEAD ROAD, LONDON NW1 7QZ^ 
■ Don't you think ifs obout time everyone started lo forget obout Live Aid, Bond Aid and ail Ihe rest of it and )wn lives ihstead? I 

gof the botHe to g/ve your nome, but then you're so full of crap t'm nol surprised really. Can't you see the ''"erence between American crops 
but there's on/y so many notes in the world, you know. As for the clofhes, we here al rm regulorly sit round the office looking llke exfros from Turkish Delight totally sick of hearing 'give, give, give, being destroyed and literolly millions of ads 

r cou.liy in He world has^ad 

pntalro( » ™i o ooc 

Bmsss. 
I don't think he's quite as good looking 
Sue^Halder^Newport, Isle Of 
• Ms^thanks you. Sue. Nice to _ 

floods 

Xo:rahL3^nngUîhatndS- oes into a bdnd is linked exactly with gfr" 

thafs the sameCrinff,'cosaifsyfheUchTy5"'" 

write is that lately l've been totally amazed by the record industry. Being a mobile DJ, obviously I have to buy the latest hit singles in the Top 100, TEiis_ usually means spending^around 

risen not only in chart terms, but also 

brought iHo the attenHon of the 
• £1.55? l'm sure Ihe/re even more expensive In Ibis part of the world, Dave. Trying to get anything oui of the 
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NEW SINGLE 

No Rope as Long as Time • Radio Africa 
Spécial Limited Edition 7" Doublepock contoins Free Single "Pyromid Label" & "Voices Inside" Look out for Lotin Quorter on Tour & rhe new album "MODERN TIMES" 
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• The Thompson Twins have 

SSIHTEâ October 22, and added a date at 
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ngle 'KingnFor0A Da/this w^ek 

r'Woody0lBoogieMhisTwreek ColeSeAnndmTheC 
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You Had cnough Love' this 
rs an^Steve NichisTom^oost^nds! 

c^iriV 
be seen f action sepporting^ Lloyd 

October 19, Norwich Universify Of East Anglia 20, Chippenham Gold- diggers 21. Support bond is the 
'lit^wit^'zT^'Record?,' reîeas^e'îheir 

Blue^Note October 15, Bristol Bier Kel- 

ACCIDENTS WILL HABPEN 
■ OMD release their single 'La Femme Accidenf on October 14. If is the third track to be lifted from their 'Crush' album. A spécial double pack single will also be avaitable, featuring their first smash hit 'Enola Gay' and a live 

version of 'Locomotion', OMD are currently in the 
States, where their single 'So In Love' is breaking big. The lads have been 
playing dates as 
headliners and supporting the Power Station and the 
Thompson Twins. 



SPOOLS PARADISE 

15-TRACK CASSETTE 
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OUR FIRST RELEASES 

SLAVE 
DON'T WASTE MY TYME 

CLARENŒ CARTER 
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Pete Burns profile by Betty Poge. 
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BITCH AMANDA Ll 
contesf going on too, and she thought we were in il. She swanned up in this 

MORRISSEY We're very similor in a lot ol 

EIISïip?^- mmsmmm. quiet, though. The next stage is to move into Ihe centre of London. I can't go out here in Liverpool and I wanna start doing it, 

_____ 

soi in the white one, the other two were there ta make sure I got through the 
conscience, I work hard, but I treat lhat kind of thing as a joke - I don't move M 

had an^doî^so I canVundeî^m?these émotions Ther^are f!eart throb5<rnolreVe 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

01-3876611 

MALE 21 living in Worcestershire would like female penlriends/friendship. If you are aged between 17 and 21 please wiite to me. Into Oueen. Madonna. Box No 4561. 

ATTENTION GENTLEMEN! Can you ç 
any girl of your choice? Through the powi of the "Formula of girl attraction" you a develop this ability! For full détails ser SAE to:— Jupiter Products, (Dept RM), 2' 

throughout USA/worldwide. Stamp to; Worl- dwide Baraka The Golden Wheerl, Liver- pool LIS 3HT. JANE SCOTT for genuine friends. Introduc- 
thoughtfulness. Détails free. Stamp to Jane Scott, 31RM, North Street Quadrant, Bright- 
FOR EXCITING new dates wilh compatible partners (opposite sex!) contact; Intro Dat- ing (RMR), 30 Baker Street, London Wl. Tel 01-486 778a'" 

PENFRIENDS — USA. Make lasting friendships through correspondence. Send âge and interests for free reply. Harmony, Box 37955RM, Phoenix, Arizona 85069. MAKE FRIENDS WORLDWIDE through 
110660/R, Berlin 11. W. Germany. PENFRIENDS, 153 countries. Free détails. SAE IPF (RM3) PO Box 596, London SE25. FRIENDS/MARRIAGE: Postal introduc- tionss ail areas/ages. Orion, A3, Waltham, Grimsby ROMANCE, DATING, Friendship, Mar- riage. Excidng low cost Computer Introduc- tions to the opposite sex (18+) Intro-alia (C3) Bridge Chambers, Bridge Street, Leath- erhead, Surrey. Tel: 0372 376636 

w.m-i 

9t compatible friends oïl meet a future marriage partner through Orion. ★ Postal introsail areas/ages.■ ★ Confidential - Inexpensive. r ★ Amember ofthe A.B.' A 
To reçoive FREE détails m 

£15.00 for 100 used LP's and 12" singles o: £25.00 for 500 used 7" singles (postage in cluded; our sélection). Music & Video Ex " ~~7e, 28 Pembridge Road, London Wll Te^of-^?   OLDIES early SAE 37 St. Marga 

day October 9th il >r opening week 8 Yield Hall 

37 Windermere A 

ve catalogue. 

e, Queenspark, Lon 
»est ever. SAE Craig 

Promos. White Labels. Rare Shaped Dises. Promo Only Picmre Dises. Test Pressings. US Radio Concerts. Autographed Records. Interview Pic Dises. Video. Concept Prog- rammes. + Much Much More!! — ALL Big 
Pistols.  r—. Tears Maiden. Big Country. Genesis. Stranglers. + Thousands More — Collectors — Don't Miss this!!! — Large SAE — (Dept S) R.S. Records, 9 Silver Street. Wiveliscombe, Somerset. FREE OLDIES catalogue, Over 1500 to choose from. Send 9 Va x 6V2 SAE to Chgris Foss Records (R) 34A Paddinoton Street. London W1M 4DJ. 

finding thaï record? Try 
Rockall, Southend On Sea, Essex. Personal 

SW20. 

Téléphoné Chandlers 

2xl7p stamps for lists: PJRM, 79 Canule Rd, Deal, Kent. ROCK FANS! Giant illustrated catalogue; 
calenders, photos, patches, leather goods. Latest designs and movie TV goodies. Send 30p plus SAE Harlequin, 68 Si Pelersgate, Stockport SKI IDA THOUSANDS OF NAMES and addxessesm 
1985 édition of the Music Week Directory, 
Jeanne Henderson, (Dept RM), Musii 
THE INTERNATIONAL SUPER-ST. 

RARE RECORDS WANTED!!! — Shaped Pic Dises. Promos. Autographed Items. White Labels. Test Pressings. Picmre Dises. Foreign Picmre Sleeves. US Radio Concerts. Jap Pressings. Coloured Vinyls. ALL Music 
ABSOLUTELY ALL your records, tapes, CD's, videos and books bought-sold/ exchanged — also ALL Hi-Fi, musical in- 
NONR6 REFUSED! ! Bring ANY quantity in ANY condition to Record, Tape and Video Exchange, 38 Noning Hill Gâte, London Wll (open 7 days 10am-8pm Tel: m-9'L'î r send them bî 

îs collected. 
si with SAE for cash 

Record Fairs ■■ Situations Vacant PETERBOROUGH. TOWN Hall Sat 12th October. Choc a bloc with ail the best deal- ers. Now established as the best event for vinyl in Eastem England. Check it out starts 9.30am. WEST MIDLANDS Walsall Town Hall. Sat i9th October. 19608 F AIR — Sunday 20.10.85 Hammers- mith Clarendon. Beat, Motown, Psychedelic. Beatles, Soul, Underground, R&B, Ska, Mod, Jazz, Apple, Spector, Instrumentais, Cliff, Elvis, Stones, Who. Kinks, Dylan, rocknroll etc. 0734 588070. HULL "ROYAL" - Sat 12th Oct (10-5) Royal Station Hôtel, Ferensway, HulL DONCASTER — SUN 13th Oct (10-5) Earl of Doncaster Hôtel, Bennelthorpe, Doncaster 

', Croydon. Early      .. 12.00 — 6,00 50p. Next Fair  at The Dog & Fox, High Street, Wimbledon Hill, SW19 on 17th Noveraber. 

334-3156. 
The Palais Parliament Street. 10.30am-4pm. SATURDAY 12th October 
MANCHESTER RECORD FAIR S  ' " OCTOBER lOam — 5pm Picca- _ »♦-" -r , street. City dilly Plaza Exhibitic Centre. 50 STALLS   RECORD Fa FULLY BOOKED. " ' " : Stn uct St. City 

RECORD REVIVAL 
FAIRS 

1 SAT. OCT 12TH CAMBRIDGE KELSEY KERRIDGE SPORT HALL, GONVILLE PLACE 9.30am—4.30pm. 
ENQUIRIES (0692) 630046 (24 HOURS SERVICE) 

LYRIC WRITERS required by recording compauy. Détails SAE Robert Noakes. 30 Sneyd Hall Road, Bloxwioh, Walsall, Mid- 
lOBS GALORE OVERSEAS Enjoy s new and exciting lifestyle. Send 2 x 17p jmps (or FREE brochure. Direct Busmt Pub- lications (RMB), 9 Selbome Avenue, Hare- Beld, Soulhampton. 

Musical Services 
ABSOLUTELY FREE "Twenty Songwriting Questions Answered" explaxns copyright, royalties, publishing coniracts, recording agreements etc. Absolutely free withoul obligation from International Songwriters iation (RM) Limerick, Ireland, 

ïd R-M. 01-568 2791. 
AROUND ALFRASOUND — At last, your 
Europe's top jingle company. 22 colour 

D ACCESS ORDERS TAKEN m ON 061-969-7618 or 
Equipment Wanted 



MArOTH' 

SELECTION OF CURRENT BARGAINS FULL L1STS AVAiLABLE Pulsar Zéro 4000 £169 Mikron Lighling Conlrollers ■ Cc7m Astro 3700i £29 Lighling bcreen £57.50 Mm 4700i £34 Ortofon OM/Pro mag Carts £17.95 Nova 40001 £44 NEW Design Martin Pro Slip Mais £5.99 pair mu-i» 70A Blackstock Road, London N4 2 DR r-J 01-354 2254 (2 Unes) 

TRAXS RECORD CASES 

OISAHCœ OISCO DEALERS & INSTALLERS IF YOU'RE NOT GETTING WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT 
11 1 mj 1 rut 

m6 ES 

Spécial Offer 2.4 KW Lighling Rig 8x300w Cans, 8 Filters, 8 Hook Clamps, 2 Splitter Leads, Multiway Cable Crossfade controller and 2 Tee Stands complété and ready ta use £490. Cairiage £20 UK mainland. 
Lighting Package 8 pinspart and controller £199 inc. VAT, Carriage £20 UK mainland. 

COMPLETE RANGE 0F P0WERDRIVE EQUIPMENT N0W IN STOCK. INCLUDING LIGHT STANDS, LIGHT BARS, GOAL P0STS & SPEAKER STANDS. 

FINANCE AVAIIABIE 23 UPT0 £5,000 m 

5 

SHOWR00M: 247 0AKLEIGH ROAD NORTH, WHETSTONE, LONDON N20. 

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT. PERSONAL CALLERS ONLY. OFFER ENDS OCTOBER 
RAINB0W ■ 01-368 9852 DISCOTHEQUES/ 01-3611144 

LEAMINGTON 
SIGHT AND SOUND 

Suppiiers of professional sound. lighting and spécial effects equipmcnt 

Wc look aller you lo look aflci 

IT'S ARRIVED 

13 iî 

SEND THE COUPON FOR YOURS NOW! 
LUT0N SOUND & LIGHTING SOUND, LIGHTING & SPECIAL EFFECTS FOR ENTERTAINMENT LEISURE AND PROMOTION U.K. & WORLDWIDE SUPPLIES - EXPRESS MAIL 0RDER & EXPORT SERVICE 

75 & 82-88 WELLINGTON STREET LUTON LUI 5AA ENGLAND 
Te'ëphone 0582 411733 5 Unes Telex 825562 CHACOM G LITECO 

NEW OPENING HOURS: — n Sat 9.2 
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UNAWAY GIRL 

Adele Bertei decided to be a singer at the âge of nine. "My mother wanted me to be a doctor. She said I should get a proper job and not get involved in the eut ihroat music business, because l'd gel ripped off. "My parents split when I was young and I was sent off to foster homes. I didn't like any of them so I kept running away. In the end ihey put me in institutions to try and keep me in one place, "It was quite fun running away, It meant I could meet up with black people and assimilafe Iheir music. The area I was from was very white and middle class, you'd get shot for just talking to anybody who was 
Born in Cleveland, Ohio, she lived in New York, before settiing in Shepherd's Bush, West London. Her expériences include performing with a group of transvestite mime artisls and playing in the Confortions, a notorious New York ensemble. Adele says she finds England a more creative envlronment. "1 was glad to leave New York. It's so dirty there. l'm sure the black plague is going to start up over there really soon. "English people aren't so pushy. They're much fairer with each bther. The charts here are really funny, though. You have football chants afongside more senous songs. "I guess my first influences were Aretha and early Motown. There's a gréât quality about Motown. A 

song by one of thelr performers could say '1 love you' or express other émotions In so many différent ways. I hope l'm doing the same. "With my voice I want to set up an ambience with songs. The great thing about a song is that when people listen to it each person will have a différent interprétation." She's performed vocals on Thomas Dolby's 'Hyperactive' single and appeared on his The Fiat Earth' album as well as gracing Culture Club's 'Wakîng Up With The House On Pire'. "My name has just got around/' she says. "I met up with Helen Terry and then Boy George heard a single of mine and really liked it. He's really good. I don't go along with the people who are trying to knock him. He'll always survive. He's the type of person who even writes songs in his sleep. "I really love Tom Dolby's work and eventually I got in contact with him and he produced my first single 'Build Me A Bridge'." Adele's new single is When It's Over^ which features the distindive vocal talent of Green Gartside. Adele has completed five tracks on her début album, due out in the spring, and she's recruiting a bond for lîve work. "l'm pretty visual and I want to incorporate a lot of dance in my act. But l'm not like Madonna. I guess l'm much more boyish than she is." ■ Robin Smith 
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W/E OCT 12, 1985 
GALLUP UK SINGLES 
GALLUP UK ALBUMS 
TWELVE INCH 
COMPACT DISCS 
MUSIC VIDEO 

> 

GALLUP SINGLES 

THE POWER OF LOVE, Jennifer Rush, C IF IWAS, Midge Ure, Chrysalis LEAN ON ME (AH-LI-AYO), Red Box. S TRAPPED, Colonel Abrams, MCA 
REBEL YELL, Billy Idol, Chrysalis DANCING IN THE STREET. David Bowie and Mick Jaeec EMI America □ ANGEL, Madonna, Sire " OUT FOR A HERO, Bonnie Tyler, CBS O •S FIRE (MAN IN MOTION), John Parr, Londo irv EMI Americ- irgin VS8I7 
THE POWER OF LOVE. Huey Lewis And The News, Chry SINGLE LIFE, Cameo, Club SHE'S SO BEAUTIFUL, Cliff Richard, EMI THE LODGERS, Style Council, Polydor RUNNING FREE, Iron Maiden, EMI GAMBLER, Madonna. Geffen A6585   N WOOD/LIGHT MY FIRE, Amii Stewart. 

lUL, Mai Tai, Vii Baltimora. Colu Lloyd Cole and The Commo BRAND 
SOMETHING ABOUT YOU, Level 42. Polydor -""-—-NG, Dead Or Alive, Epie HM^Grace Jones, Island IS206 
IT'S CALLED A HÉART! ^epec^Mod^M^tè DeP 
INTO THE GROOVE, Madonna. Sire □ I BELIEVE, Tears For Fears, Mercury IDEAII LIPSTICK POWDER AND PAINT, Shakin' Stcvcns, Epie YEH YEH, Matt Bianco, WEA 

DRIVE, Cars. ElektraO JUST UKE HONEY, Jésus And Mary Chain. Bl; MONEY FOR NOTHING, Dir* :— 
THE BIG MONEY, Rush. Vertigo RUSH 12 
ALONE WITHOUT YOU, King, CBS l'LL BE A FREAK FOR YOU, Royalle Delite. Streetwave 4, BUTCH AND ON SCREEN, PB Squad, 
AFTERTHE FIRE, Roger Oaltrev, 10 Records IS IT A DREAM, Dimncd, MCA WHO NEEDS LOVE LIRE THAT, Erasure, Mute ONE OF THE Ll VING, Tina Turncr. Capitol CL376 DONT STOP THE DANCE, Bryan Ferry, EG LOOKING FOR LEWIS AND CLARK, Long Ryders, Island HOT FUN, 7th Heaven, Mercury JOLENE, Strawberry Switchblade, Korova ROAD TO NOWHERE, Talking Heads, EMI EMI5530 GETTING GLOSER, Haywoode, CBS I WISH HE DIDNT TRUST ME SO MUCH, Bobby Womac MUSIC, D Train, Préludé ZB4043I ■ THEY SAY IT'S GONNA RAIN, Maxell Dean, Parlophone R I CAN DREAM ABOUT YOU, Dan Hartman MCA A COOD HEART, Feargal Sharkey. Virgin YSSOS FALL DOWN {SPIRIT OF LOVE), Tramainc A&M YESTERDAY'S MEN, Madness, Zanacz YOU CAN WIN IF YOU WANT, Modem Talking. Magnet 

N EXT TWENTY FIVE 
COME TO ME (I AM WOMAN), Su Pollard, Rainbow BLIND IN TEXAS, WASP, Capitol CL374 HEARTBEAT CITY, Cars. Elcktra 
^NT StSpTh^S^ Chaka Khan. Warner Bros W8923 FEEL EMOTION, Twiggy, Arista ARIST635 HARD TIMES FOR LOYERS,Jennifer Holliday, Gelfen WOODPECKERS FROM SPACE, Video Kids, Epie HAVE A GOOD FOREVER, Cool Notes, Abstract Dance ADb SHE SELLS SANCTUARY, Cuit, Beggars Banquet AIN'T NOTHIN' LIKE IT, Michael Lovesmith. Motown INTO THE GROOVE (MEDLEY), Mirage featuring Tracy Ackerman, 
DONT YOU (FORGET ABOUT ME), Simple Minds, Virgin SHOULDNT DO THAT, Kaja. Parlophone    1ES, Maze featuring Frankie Beverly, Capitol 1. SimbaSIMIOl 

m'EM'r SUNSHINE.W 
95 86 SET IT OFF, Masquerade, Streetwave » 96 — TWORIVERS.Adventures. Chrysalis ADVI 97 89 l'LL BE YOUR FRIEND, Precious Wilson.Jive » 98 — THE WAY LOVE'S SUPPOSED TO BE, Tony Stevens, Ritz R1TZ0 » 99 — BIG DEAL(THEME), Bobby G, BBC RESLI51 100 - IN BETWEEN DAYS, Cure, Fiction FICS22 * Platinum (one million sales) □ Gold (500,000 sales) O Silver (250,000 sales) 
GALLUP UK ALBUMS 

I A^S, p|^Scrâ^Vem|o ☆ 
| CHILDHOOD, Marillion, EMI □ 

ny Rogers, Liberty □ 
IN SQUARE CIKCLk, btevie Wonder VITAL IDOL, Billy Idol, Chrysalis O THE FIRST ALBUM. Madonna. SireQ BOYS AND GIRLS, Bryan Ferry. EG □ THE KENNY ROGERS STORY, Kenny F 
NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Co^'as.'Virgin ☆ ☆ HERE'S TO FUTURE DAYS. Thompson Twins, Arista O 

•M THE BIG CHAIR, Tears For Fears. Mercur -Mness. ZarjazzJZLPI ED SKY, U2. Island ☆ 
ÎLE^I^rSjslàiS8! ^ 

i)P CÀRS AND GIRLS'IN T-SHIRTS, Various. T 
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• The Power Of Love' by Jennifer Rush moves decisively to number one on this week's singles chort, replocing the previous incumbent, Midge Ure's 'If I Wos', ofter just one week. 'Power7 reoches pôle position on ifs sixteenth week in the top 75, to become the slowest number one of ail time. The previous record of 15 weeks wos established by Dead Or Alive's y ou Spin Me Round (Like A Record)' in March. The Power Of Love' has had even more of o rollercoaster chort career thon did "You Spin Me Round', and is the first record to top the charts ofter faltering on three separate occasions inside the top 75. Its full chart career to date: 65-49-51-45-44-47- 46-44-43-47-49-42-36-15-2-1. Rush is the third woman to reach number one this yeor, following Phyllis Nelson ('Move CloseP) and Madonna (Tnto The Groove'). Ail had o hand in writing their hits — Rush wilh Candy DeRouge, Mary Appiegate and Gunther Mende, Madonna with former beau Steve Bray, and Phyllis Nelson alone — quite an accomplishment considenng lhat the only previous instance of a woman writing herself a number one occurred in 1978, when Kate Bush wrote words and music to V/uthering Heights'. With Rush at number one in the singles chart, and Madonna retuming to the top of the album listings, women simultaneously top both charts for only the second time ever. The feat was previously achieved in 1980, when Barbara Streisand single-handedly turned the trick with the single "Woman In Love' and the album "Guilty". The Streisand hit was the first number one to borrow its title lock, stock and bc chart I.   " And Je . .   . __ , year of Frankie Goes To Hollywood's identically titled offering. " CBS withdrew the full length (six minutes and one second) seven-inch version of The Power Of Love' a couple of weeks ago, replacing it with a four minutes 20 seconds remix, which differs significantly from the identically timed radio edil and the original. The new version pushes the synthesiser back in the mix, and accentuâtes the percussion, emphasising the record's debt to "Vienna' — on irony which will not be lost on outgoing chart topper Midge Dre. 
• Wth The Gambleri poised to become her sevenfh top ten single in less than a year, Madonna will undoubtedly be Britain's top singles act in 1985. So far this year she's sold 2,200,000 singles, while no other act has sold even a million. Sales data for the first nine monlhs of 1985, as compiled by Gallup and computed by yours truly, show the following to be the top Iwenly singles acls so far: 1 Madonna (1000), 2 Tears For Fears (405), 3 Bruce Springsteen (366), 4 Elaine Paige and Barbara Dickson (363), 5 King (360), 6 Paul Hardcastle (350), 7 Prince (332), 8 Dead Or Alive (330), 9 Sister Sledge (305), 10 Foreigner (287), 11 Eurythmies (283), 12 Phyllis Nelson (273), 13 Kool & The Gang (251), 14 Philip Bailey and Phil Collins (249), 15 David Bowie and Mick Jagger (242), 16 Harold Faltermeyer (241), 17 Marillion (240), ^'es, 19 Ashford & Simpson (229), 20 Billy Océan (226). (Figures in brackets show the relative popularity of acts. For example, for every 1000 Madonna singles sold, record shops shirted 405 singles by Tears For Fears). Madonna hos already accumulaled 63 weeks on the singles chort this year, putfing her well clear of closesl rivais Bruce Springsteen (42 weeks) and Tears Forfears (41 weeks). Wilh another 11 charts to go, she I certamly top Frankie Goes To Hollywood's 68 weeks of chartdom, the top figure for 1984, though 

Adam And The Ants' Eighties record of 91 weeks on the chart in a calendar year (1981) is safe. In slightly more danger, particulariy if WEA follow America's lead and release 'Dress You Up' as the nexl Madonna single in the near future, is Ruby Murray's record of eighty weeks on the chart, which was established in 1955, and has yet to be bettered by any other woman. Madonna has five singles in the vear-to-date top fifty, her highesf placing oeing third with Tnto The Groove', which trails Paul Hardcastle's T 9', and Elaine Paige and Barbara Dicbon's T Know Him So Well', comfortably the yearis best seller. If it retains its lead (doublful, since the final quarter of the year always 
Benny Andersen/Bjorn Ulvaeus and/or Tim Rice composition has been the yearis top song. Benny and Bjorn's best shof in this category came in 1976, when Abba's 'Dancing Queen' was the yearis fourth best selling single. The following year saw Tim Rice's lyrics helping Julie Covington's recording of 'Don't Cry For Me Argentine' to become the second most popular song of the year, as measured by sales. Seven of the top twenty singles acts thus far in 1 985 are also amongst the top twenty album acts for the year. It's been a good year for albums, with sales booming, and the top three acts have sold more than a million albums each. In overall sales, Bruce Springsteen's seven albums have sold considerably more than Phil Collins' three, but on sales of individuel albums Phil's 'No Jacket Required' is the yearis number one, ahead of Springsteen's 'Born In The USA' and Tears For Fears' 'Songs From The Big Chairi. Here's the top twenty artists, again with an index of relative popularity: 1 Bruce Springsteen (1000), 2 Phil Collins (923), 3 Dire Straits (762), 4 , Tears For Fears (644), 5 Madonna (581), 6 Paul Young (539), 7 U2 (462), 8 Alison Moyet (422), 9 Eurythmies (339), 10 Howard Jones (316), 11 Wham! (313), 12 Meat Loaf (265), 13 Marillion (255), 14 ZZ Top (252), 15 Tina Turner (249), 16 Foreigner (248), 17 Prince (235), 18 Sade (220), 19 Queen (218), 20 Smiths (203). 

■e 

CMARTFll-E usa 
• 'Oh Sheila', the début single from Ready For The World, moves up Iwo notches m Billboard s Hot 100 singles chart, to take over pôle position from Dire Straits. The six mon group from Michigan, ail under 21, is the youngest to reach the top this year. Aha and Whitney Houston continue to close in on the top, but Stevie Wonder leaps five places from number ten to number five, and his 'Part-Time Loveri looks increasingly likely to be the next number one. Wonder swops places wilh Madonna's 'Dress You Up', which was her sixlh top five hit in a row. Fastest mover within the chart is Ray Parker Jr's 'Girls Are More Fun', up twenty places to number 52. It's the first single from his new album 'Sex And The 

For the second week in a row, the highest new entry is a movie theme. Lost week it was Phil Collins and Marilyn Martin's 'Separate Lives' (from White Nights), this week it's the tum of Wang Chung, whose theme from To Live And Die In LA' débuts at number 84. One place lower is Katrina And The Waves' third US hit 'Que Te Quiero'. Releosed in Britain neariy two years ago, it peaked at number 84. On the album chart, the multi-artist 'Miami Vice Soundlrack', a package of songs from the popular TV sériés, is the week's highest débutant at number 28. The album includes two current hits; Jan Hammer's title Irack ond Glenn Frey's "You Belong To The City", a smattering of oldies, and Iwo previously unreleased tracks which will be used in the sériés' next season — Chaka Khan's 'Own The Night" and Grandmaster Melle Mel's Vice'. 
• Released here next week on the BBC label, the album is one of only eleven to début in the American top forty this year. The others, in descending order, are "We Are The World' — USA For Africa (number 9, April 20), 'Around The World In A Day' — Prince (number 14, May 11 ), 'She's The Boss' — Mick Jagger (number 22, March 16), 'Crazy From The Heat' — David Lee Roth (number 24, February 23), 'No Jacket Required' — Phil Collins (number 24, March 9), 'Invasion Of Your Privacy'  Ratt (number 29, June 29), 'Agent Provocateur7 — Foreigner (number 33, January 5), 'Southern Accents' — Tom Petty And The Heartbreakers (number 35, April 13), 'Little r-—t—i _ Jalking Heads (number 36, July 6) AwoU America' — U2 (number 37, and V/ide A' June 29). 
CHAR-TLOG 
s I fM G |_ E S, 

ERASURE: Who Needs Love Like That/Push Me Shove Me (Mute 7MUTE40); 12" (12MUTE40) includes extra track Who Needs Love Like That (extended version) In the last five years, eccentric synthesiser wizard and songwnter Vince Clarke has made hit records with Depeche Mod^Yazoo and the Assembly, and a near 
Andy Bell, a new vocalist whose vocal style is uncannily rernlnisccnt of Clarke's Yazoo partner 

PR03);12'-,2PROk3n9DJ Blues ^oiect Full marks to former Radio One dise jockey Paul 
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• THE FALL: eternal indie chart darlings 

The song wcs written'and'Jroduced by the hottest 
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màM Radar For Love/Uh! AH Night. 
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Side Of Paradise/Stepping Saftly/Enter The Angel 11/ 
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Bonnie/I Gaf AWaman/P'am JaneAVhafd 1 Say/ 
Clèmentine/YouVust Have Been A^eauHfd Baby/ Baby Face/Artificial Flowers/Nafare Boy/I Can't Give You Anything But Love/Won't You Came Home Bill 
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BOv'lN THE BOX, Corey Hart, EMI America SEPARATE LIVES, Phil Collins And Marilyn Martin. Atlantic 
ONE OF THE UVINC, Tina Turner, Capitol BROKEN WINGS, Mr Mister, RCA 
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Iles, RCA s. RCA 
l 29 SACRED HEART.'"^ Warner Broth(,rs I 28 LITTLE CREATURES, Talkinr Heads, Sire 25 INVASION OF YOUR PRIVACY. Ratt, Atlantic i 34 NERVOUS NIGHT, the Hooters, Colembia/CBS I 36 HALL AND OATES LIVE AT THE APOLLO, Darvl H; John Oates, RCA I 33 SUDDENLY, Billy Océan, Jive/Arism I 39 STANDING ON THE EDGE, Cheap Trick, Epie 

3S OF THE RECONSTRUCTION, REMJRS iTE DANCER, Tina Tumer. Capitol M INTO ACTION, Howard Jones, Elcktra JOKIN' BACK, Michael McDonald, Warner Broth, IH ALL OVER, John Cafferty And The Beaver Bro 
HM OF THE NIGHT, DeBarge, Gordy N THE WALL, AC/DC, Atlantic 

SINGLE LIFE,Cameo, Club 1 TRAPPED, Colonel Abrams,        ROMEO WHERE'SJULIET?, Collage, MCA Records I2in l'LLBE GOOD, René & Angela, Club 12in 
^th^B'^mfTOR(VINE STREET'/(HILL STREET), Wally Badarou, SET IT OFF, Harleqiun Four's, US Jus Bom Prod 12in (l'LL BE A) FREAK FOR YOU, Royalle Delite, Streetwave 12in ONE LOVE (REMIX), Atlantic Starr, A&M 12in LOVE TAXE OVER, Five Star, Tent 12in l'LL BE GOOD (MARK BERRY REMIX), René & Angela, Club 12in TAKES A LITTLE TIME, Total C ■  
THE HEAVENI NEED, The Thrce Degrees, Supre SAYI M YOUR NO. I, Princess, Suprême Records 12in FALL DOWN (SPIRIT OF LOVE), Tramaine, A&M 12in STATUS-QUO, Donald Banks. US Kapitol Sity Records 12ir AINT NOTHIN' LIKE IT(M&M REMIX), Michael Loves Motown 12m HIT AND RUN, Total Contrast. London 12ln PART-TIME LOVER (REMIX), StevieWonder, Motown I WE ARE THE TEAM/ROCK CREEK PARK, The Team, E tlj.c .c 0^.0 srrs.. (remix), The System, US Mirage 12in 

THE SWEETESTTABOO, Sade, Epie I2in THE SHOW/LA-DI-DA-DI, Doug E. Fresh and The Get Frcsh Crev. 
SLlPnSLIDE,RoyAyers,CBS I2in 

HÎGH FASHÎON/SUSANNAH'S PAJAMAS/MUTINY/THE SCREAMS OF 

SLAVE TO THE RHYTHM (BLOODED), Grâce Jones, ZTT I2in , , A LITTLE PAIN, P.P.Arnold, lORccords I2in GO HOME/STRANGER ON THE SHORE OF LOVE/ , ' SPIRITUAL WALKERS/OVERJOYED/WHEREABOUTS/NEVER )N ' ■ < YOUR SUN, StevieWonder, Motown LP , , • ; YOU BLEW IT, The World Famouj Mad Lads, Champion I Z.n - f . {$ •. V. . . = l'LL BE YOUR FRIEND, Precious Wilson, Jive I2in ZIG ZAG/CONQUEST(REMIXES), BrassConstruction. Capitol I Tm ' . ; ; TRAPPED (REMIX), Colonel Abrams. MCA Records I2in • . YOU WEAR IT WELL(M&M REMIX), El DeBarge with DeBarge. Gordy f2in STOPPLAYINGONME.VikkiLove,US4th + B'way l2inpromo : r , ^ . GETTING CLOSER, Ha/woode. CBS 12in ' ; r faJ.V WHO DO YOU LOVE. Bernard Wright. US Manhattan 12m SHE'S NOT A SLEAZE/THERE AINT NOTHIN' (UKE YOURLOVIN1), 
THE DANCE ELECTRIC, André Cymo iwardjohns «M I2in IWONDER IF ITAKE YOU HOME, Usa Usa and Cuit Jam with r FullForce,CBS I2in STILLSMOKIN'fHUG-A-BUT), Trouble Funk.4th + B'way/TTED l^ki SEXUALTHERAPY, Billy Paul, Total Expérience I2in ' ; - , GET UPOFFATHATTHING(GODFATHER II), Screamin'Tony Baxter. V 4th + B'way 12in A LOVE BIZARRE, Sheila E, Warner Bros/Paisley Park GIVEANDTAKE, AIN'TTH ATTHE TRUTH, Frankie Kelly, L SHE'S A GO-GETTER, Fatback, Atlantic 12ir YEH YEH/SMOOTH, Matt Bianco, WE ' - ALL IWANTIS M Y BABY, Roberta Gi YOU DONT KNOW 

)l|2in 

V (SPECIAL REMIX), SeriôtB Intention, US   I.Sonique, Cooltcmpo I2in HARD TIMES FOR LOVERS.JenniferHolliday. Geffen Records 12in- HEAVEN KNOWS (REMIX),JakiGrahim, EMI 12in CET LOOSE, Aleem (featurlng Leroy Burgess), US NIA 12in f ' ' ' ,/ SET IT OFF, Masquerade, Streetwave (Tin :o- -.-W'-i?# (KRUSH GROOVE) CANT STOP THE STREET, Chaka Khan, Warner Bros I2in >- 'k S LET M Y PEOPLE GO (RAW INSTRUMENTAL), The Winans, US<3estl2M:, EXTRA SPECIAL, Jcrome. Calibre I2in J ' > < -- RAISE THE CURTAIN/OUT OF THE DARKEST NIGHT. mington, Record Stock LP 

BODY ROCKOELLYBEAN MIX), Ma KILLOR BE KILLED, LWS. Virgin 12in promo L.O.S. (LOVE ON SIGHT), Colors, 4th + B'way 12in MAIN ATTRACTION (REMIX), Brooklyn Bronx & Quecn ISPECIAUZE IN LOVE,SharonBrown. Virgin 12in AFTER YOU/LOVE YOU SO, Bernard Wright, US Manhattan LP THE OAK TREE, Morris Day, US Warner Bros 12in KNEES/OlDERGIRL, Howard Johnson. A&M LP BODY AND SOUL (REMIX), MaiTai. Virgin/Hot Melc 12 BASS AND TROUBLE/M AKE 'EM MOVE. Sly & Robbit 
INDA, Gardénia, Belgian Magic 12in/London promo DONT SAY NO, Eugene Wilde. US Philly World Records 12in WAS DOG A DOUGHNUT?, Jellybean, EMI America LP 

Wm 
— EVERY WOMAN NEEDSIT.JeffLorber.Club I2i GENTLE/SOMEBODY WO N îIT.jeffLorbcr,Club 12inpromoremix/LP/ /ONT SLEEP TONIGHT/MOVE ON^.ègÇlç»^; 

LOVE TAKE OVER (THE LIMIT EDITION MIX), Five Star, Tent ^ " OFF THE WALL, Paul Scott/DONT YOU TAKE YOUR LOVE, Evercss; ■ ^ US Ace Beat 12in : 

INSATIABLE WOMAN/CARA VAN OF LOVE/1 CAN H A RD L Y WA iV, IsleyJasper Isley, Epie LP 0 ^ etfA £&; PREACHER, PREACHER/(ALTARED), Animal Nightlife, Island 12in--Vv -.'-y&&- , K STAND UP (REMIX), Howard Johnson. US A&M 12in vv SECRET RENDEZVOUS, René & Angela. US Capitol LP/Champion ®ppo&^; ! 7 SHO NUFF BUMPIN', EU. USTTED 12in '3 
FREAK mÎM^D^ Pr^ U" SWEET SURRENDE'R.Jeff T^Aféatur'ing Maurice Starr, US Polydor lîra t 
Compiled by James Hamilton/Alan Jonc 
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ao so many acu iuii .""«a = vutc..,uu> buildings thot are Wembley, EaHs Court et al? Leaving aside the popcom (75p) and sccrreeeching 
^w^iad0^^ lead-guilar and gone for a cleaner, simpler sound. 
appreciated. 

Faces', a clossv vibe never surfaced. 

head-twiriing athletics - that she is rather a healthy 
Despite tbeir heavy borrowing from reggae ads, they were quHe a treat, especially during the drummerts toasting session and Tan Tan's wild sax-blows. D-Train arrived to a warm receotion (auitarist 
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4 WET WET WET, ELECTRIC SCREEN, LONDON Ahost of gullible bods, myself included, corne lo witness Wet Wet Wel. lured by the promise of Iheir being bot hot bot. Darfings of Glasgow's aplly titled Precious Organisation, the Wets bave been attracting the kind of press attention thot signais only one thing — bip bip bip. Marti Pellow and bis sprowling contingent of fellow Wets and brass brandisbers scarcely fitted onfo the stage of the inlimate Electric Screen. The ovedy dultered and mulli-faceted sound most definilely didn't fil. Notbing meshed, everything collided. Addilional brass sections at Hammcrsmitb Odeon or the Royal Albert Hall are a totally différent kettle of fish. This one wos not only superfluous but downright embarrassing. As if the trumpel Iwirling and turkey impersonations weren't enough to endure, the Ibree sported shirts to truly turn the slomach. But let's nûl dwell on the négative. Marti's vocal charisma was évident, sbining tbrough the musical fog like a Belisha beacon. The boy bas it ail — the face, the cheekbones, the presence and the precocity. The songs, along with the rest of the band, somehow paled into insignificance. A couple, however, 'Home And Awoy' and 'Don't Let Me Be Lonely Tonighl', managed to strùggle through the mire  hinting al a soul-tinged melling pot of pop. Wel Wel Wel? Moke that Marti Marti Marti. m les|ey OToole 
Photo: Steve Payne 



• GREYING AT the edges but still deadly — Clint as the ■Pale Rider' 

Ihatever a person's view of Clin) Eastwood as fan actor or dîrector, you have to admit he's I wom betfer than most Hollywood icons of his I generalion. f Although now in his fifties, he is still one of the great movie sex symbols. The skin may be wnnk- led and the stomach muscles relaxed, but one look of those cold, penetrafing eyes is still enough to tum a thousand pairs of knees (of both sexes) to a horrible, wobbly mess. Still one of the most prolific stars in cinéma, East- wood has released (dur films in the last 18 months. 'Sudden Impact1, Tightrope' and 'City Heat' (in which he starred with Burt Reynolds) are now joined by 'Pale Rider" — a definite relum to form for the actor- 
'Pale Rider" is Eastwood's 30th film as a star (31 st if you include 'Le Streghe' (The Wîtches'). Eastwood guested in one part of this five segment Ifalian film for producer Dino De Laurentiis). Ifs also his eleventh as director and sees him back in fhat well-wom saddle, making a valiant effort to hide the allergy to horses legend has it he suffers from. 'Pale Rider" is Eastwood as the fans came to love him. Slow talking, cool, wryly humorous — he is still the fastest gun in the west, easf... The Mon With No Name has survived 20 years of social change — surfacing most recenfly in the Mad Max trilogy, pro- ving ifs a persona lhat transcends both years and continents. Mel Gibson may be the leather-dad young prefender, but the long is still in there — greying at the edges, but giving it ail he's got. 

« bom on May 30, and Rufh Eastwood's Clinton Eastwood Junior 1930. The elder of Clinton and Rufh Eastwood's two children, his family hailed from a Son Fran- asco snll m the throes of the Dépression. East- wood Senior had sfudied to be an accountant but the family moved to wherever work was available An awkward adolescent, the young Clinton was un- usually lall for his âge and reached his présent six- toot four at the tender âge of 15. Years of moving around had mode making friends difficult for him and some biographers have drawn heavy parallels be- Iween this and the loneri characters of his films. East- wood himself descnbes this «me in his life thus- I was the onginal hang-up man... I just drew a sort ot invisible coat of armour around myself " It wasnf unKI leaving school lhat Eastwood's confi- dence began to grow. Very much an independent soul at heart, he left home and ended up workinq in a lumber camp in Oregon, Unlike some of the Silver bcreen s macho' heroes whose privale lives would be more likely to reveal flower arranging or stamp col- lechng as hobbies than shooting Mexicans, Eastwood seems to have lived his early life like a scene from one of his own films. 
W- We" fe destined to sing 'I Talk To The a, l5'60" la,er point Your Wagon', but at a me he was more likely to be butch and uproot- 
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RELIGION, SEX, REVENGE, GXJILT. . . JOMNNV IVIORRIS. . . THESE ARE THE THINGS THAT EREOCCIjrEY THE STRANGE IVSINH OE THE SLOW ]VI O N K E "V S ' DR ROBERT, REVEALS A G AS RING LESEE Y O'TOOLE. RHOTOGRARHY: JOE SHLTTER 
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Bnllianf, m tandem with thoir dis- tinguished new single, really are rather brilliant, an assertion for which I make no apologies what- 
June Montana is the sultry-voiced chanteuse, former Killing Joker and bad boy Youth plays bass, and Jimi Cauly is the psychedelic guitarist (or so soyelh the press release). Not content with having the gall to chrisfen themselves Brilliant, the trio are defying the convention lhat says, thou shalt not cover legendary sool classics or the wrath of the cognoscenti shall fall upon thee. Brilliant, the collective, aren't entirely new. The moniker has graced several line-ops, bot their latest foray looks set to finally gef them noticed. The song is James Brown's 'It's A Man's Man's Man's World'. The cover is neilher a copy nor a cringe-inducer, but a rootsy beat-box gem. 

So why Brilliant, Brilliant? Youth: '"Why not? It's a good name and it's used a lot in conversation. Il crops up everywhere so when peo- ple hear it they might remember the name of the group," Jimi: "It's surprising really, that the word hasn't gone out of fashion. A lot of people still ose it." The Brilliant of yore boasted a vocal- isl of t'other sex, and a sound a hun- dred light years removed from the cur- rent offering. Isn't this a bit of a radical departure? June: "Only this track really. For peo- ple who know Brilliant's music, the follow-up is very similar. We just thought we'd try something new aithough we've also matured a lot." Youth: "A lot of groups start off real- ly poppy and then get into their arty conceptuol stuff aflerwards. We've done it the other way round and this is 

pop songs than it is to write conceptual, existentialist music." June: "We've done ail our ex- perimenting and now we're getting down to some serious work. I actually enjoy this moch more," Fronlman Marcus was ousted from the line up some two years ago. June was the perennial friend of a friend, a vocalist whose réputation preceded her. June: "My audition was very original. Youth played me three tracks and said, 'do yoo like it?' I said 'yes' and he said, 'okay, you're in the group.' That was it." Youth; "Well, l'd seen ail these model types who iooked really good, but when we tried to get them to sing, it was so depressing because none of them could. l'd heard June had a bril- liant voice and she Iooked right so I just said, 'well, you'll do'." Charming, eh? The current project is hordly the fulfil- ment of an A&R man's dream. Indeed, this song wasn't even scheduled to be the first release. Youth: "The second single has got a much better reaction bot it just wasn't reody and we wanted to release some- thing before Christmas." Ifs hordly an obvious choice for a single, being something of a laid-back nighf time record, but it certainly appears to be sending florries of ex- citemenl down ail the right corridors. 
i It's A Man's Man's Man's World' * 1 has been tackled previously, with I varying degrees of aplomb, but I only by men mon men — namoly the oddball Residents and cotesome curlyhead Léo Sayer. With a female at the helm though, the song slants in a différent direction entirely. It assumes the mantle of near-perfect soundtrack 

feminisf sentiments? June; "Well, l'm not a strong feminist but I do have a few feminist leanings. A lot of feminists are just too ridicoloos for words, you really have to laugh at them and their 'we hate men' bit. When the movement starfed, I thought it was a really good ideo and they seemed to be getting lots done. The thing is, they're self-destructive as well. "They're blind to the fact that they're ruining it for themselves. You have to live in the world with men, so it's point- less trying to fight it." Personally, I like having doors opened for me. June: "I think most women do really, deep down. It's nice to be treated like 
And what do the boys make of the bra-burning brigade? Jimi; "It's the separatists who are the 
Youth: "I think they're mugs really be- cause it's not such a big issue these days. Women can basically do what they like. If they can get away with a better deal and have men swanning ail over them, that's even better." June: "Yes, just look at Madonna." As far as the music business goes though, there are still domains of in- 
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tonse maie préjudice: record com- panies, for example. June: "Yes, even al Warner Brothers You can gel to be Head of Radio or Head of Press but I can'l imagine there being- a female chairman. Women nev- er gel to Ihe top five in a record Com- pany: It'll take âges before that hap- 
Ypulh: Well, more women shoold set jp their own record companies." June: 'They are doing it slowly but it ^von't hqppen overnight. It's still a real Jtruggle. Even if you' look at female riagazines, the executive editors are in- 

întire male population." Jimi; "It's really stupid because voman are so good at organising nings." Youth: "It's difficult being a man too, fo\j know. I think l'd rather be a voman... then I could go into vomen's changing rooms and watch bem undress!" June; "Being a gîrl, though, you do ave the best of both worlds. You can 

à 
But lets relurn to the music. Brilliant do seem poised on the brink of a bnlliant breakthrough. Is it ail a bit overwhelming, having everyone singing your praises 24 hours a day? June: "Yes, after two years of people ignoring you, ail of a sudden every- one's interested. I feel really weird. Yesterday, I had a real freak-out and was so depressed, as if I was in a time warp. No one could understand it but thafs the reason really." Youth: 'We did plan il ail very care- fully though." June: "But even if you plan things, it's still very strange when if actually hap- pens. I always Ihought l'd be lotally prepared." Ah well, they have their diversions. June is taking evening classes in impro- visation. Hope she's perfecting the 'No, l'm not that girl you saw on 'Top Of The Pops' last night' rôle. Youth and Jimi, meanwhile, are busy brandishing cans of spray point and spreading The Word at the dead of night. So, if there's a brilliant spot of 
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BRACE YOURSELF. THE TUBE'S BACKTHIS FR1DAY. 
front This Friday, at 5.30, The Tube st ts way back into your 

Depeche Mode, Dexy's Midnight Runners, Chakk and Peie Townshend battle it out to see who can knock the most tiles off the roof. Tom Waits brings a waft of bar-room sleaze to the studio. Madonna rattles the crockery in sortie exclusive livc footage. Whilc Ronnie Reagan makes an unschedulcd coraeback in a 

tasteful littlc video front the Minute Men. Rik Mayall is given five minutes to offend as many peuple as humanly possible. The rest of the time it's up to Jools, Paula and, of À course, Muriel. So batten down the hatches, insure the telly and préparé yourself for the worst. Kt.H'ttiui 

iny peuple 
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